
INTELLIGENT 431 

Chapter 431 - 431: Threw A Bait 

Yu Qi sent Ming Xuehai to a clinic to treat his wounds. At first, Ming Xuehai rejected that offer. He 

insisted that it was nothing, just some bruises. 

Yu Qi asked why he did not want to go and treat his bruises. Ming Xuehai was silent. He actually was 

very embarrassed to say the reason. The reason was simple. It was because of money. 

He did not have extra money to waste. Since the bruises would disappear after a few days, he should let 

them be instead of wasting money on treating them. 

"If it is because of money, you don't need to worry about it. I will pay for you." Yu Qi said. 

"But..." Ming Xuehai wanted to decline. 

But Yu Qi insisted. Ming Xuehai did not want his goddess to get angry, so he silently followed his 

goddess to treat his bruises and wounds. The doctor treated him and said it was nothing but normal 

bruises and wounds. He would be fine after a few days. 

"Oh, no. My job." Ming Xuehai suddenly shouted. 

"Your job?" Chui Mei Fung asked. 

"Actually, I'm working as a lawyer at a small firm but they treat me as a delivery boy." Ming Xuehai 

sighed. They must be very angry now since they did not receive their drink by now. 

"Do you want another job?" Yu Qi who had been silent just now, talked and asked Ming Xuehai a 

question. 

"Of course I want. But it is very hard to find one. And I have gotten this job through my friend." Ming 

Xuehai did think to find a new job which required his lawyer skills. 

"What if I can give you one?" Yu Qi took out the bail. Of course, the fish was Ming Xuehai. 

In the current situation, it would be best to throw the bail to Ming Xuehai. If Ming Xuehai was smart, he 

would think about this offer. 

"Really? The job that can let me use my skills?" Ming Xuehai was very excited but he had to ask a lot of 

things too before he decided about it. 

"You are a lawyer, right? Right now, I'm lacking a lawyer coincidently ." Yu Qi already made a plan for 

this young man. 

"Who are you actually?" Ming Xuehai asked. 

"My surname is Tang. The first name is Yu Qi. I want a lawyer for my company though. Are you 

interested?" Yu Qi threw a bait again. 

"Lawyer for your company?" Ming Xuehai was shocked when his goddess said that she had a company 

and wanted him to be the company's lawyer. 



"You will get more benefit if you work with my boss." Chui Mei Fung added. She understood that Yu Qi 

wanted to help this young man by offering him a job. And he did have the qualification to join Yu Qi's 

company. 

"You are her employee?" Ming Xuehai asked while looking at Chui Mei Fung. He thought she was the 

older sister of his goddess since his goddess called her 'Sister Mei Fung'. 

"Yeah. I'm one of hers." Chui Mei Fung said proudly. She was very proud to say she was an employee of 

her boss. 

"If I go with you, I have to leave this city, right?" Ming Xuehai inquired about that. 

"Yes, mostly you might be in Wenya City." Yu Qi nodded. 

"I can't leave here." Ming Xuehai sighed. 

"And why is that?" Yu Qi looked at Ming Xuehai. 

"I have a sister here. I can't leave her here alone." Ming Xuehai explained. 

Yu Qi was stunned. She did not expect that Ming Xuehai would have a sister. In her previous life, she did 

not hear anything about him having a sister. Well, she probably missed out the information about him. 

"Well, you can bring your sister together." Yu Qi's sentence indeed made Ming Xuehai wanted to agree 

to follow his goddess. 

"Really, Miss Yu Qi? My sister can go with me if I follow you?" Ming Xuehai's eyes shined. 

"Of course. Is your sister in school right now?" Yu Qi asked. 

"No, she is working as part of housekeeping in a hotel around here." Ming Xuehai answered. 

"Oh, it is a coincidence. Sister Mei Fung is my manager at my hotel. She could be her subordinate." Yu Qi 

glanced to Chui Mei Fung. 

"Yeah." Chui Mei Fung nodded. 

"Oh, before I will forget, what is the requirement for you to stop your job at the firm?" Yu Qi asked. 

"I forget about that. I need to pay 10,000 RMB for breach the contract and give one month notice." Ming 

Xuehai indeed forgot about that. 

"Hmmm... 10,000 RMB... Well, you don't need to worry about it. I will settle it." Yu Qi thought it was 

weird. 

Whatever, she could think the plan to settle that matter. All she needed right now was Ming Xuehai's 

consent. Other problems could be settled later on. 

"I will go back. I will discuss with my sister about this and tell you my decision tomorrow." Ming Xuehai 

nodded. 

"Well then, here is my contact number. You can give me a call and tell me your decision." Yu Qi gave her 

contact number. 



Ming Xuehai leave. Leaving Yu Qi in a happy mood while Chui Mei Fung was very curious about her 

boss's decision on recruiting Ming Xuehai. 

"What?" Yu Qi asked Chui Mei Fung. 

"Miss Yu Qi, why are you very generous inviting this Ming Xuehai to work with you?" Chui Mei Fung 

asked curiously. 

Ming Xuehai was indeed a handsome man but he could not win against Long Hui, Yu Qi's boyfriend. Long 

Hui was a perfect match for her boss. So, she could not believe if Yu Qi told her that she fell for Ming 

Xuehai. 

Yu Qi let a small laugh out. "Well, you will see in the future." 

Chapter 432 - 432: Owner of YQ Investment Company 

On the next day, Yu Qi had received the call from Ming Xuehai who said that he wanted to meet Yu Qi. 

Yu Qi agreed to meet him at one restaurant. 

When Yu Qi and Chui Mei Fung arrived at the restaurant, they had already spotted Ming Xuehai and a 

girl who had tied up her hair in a ponytail style. She was probably his sister about whom Ming Xuehai 

had mentioned yesterday. 

Ming Xuehai stood up pulled and his sister to stand up too when he saw his goddess. 

"Hello, Miss Yu Qi. This is my sister, Ming Xuebai about whom I had mentioned yesterday." Ming Xuehai 

introduced his sister to Yu Qi. 

"Xuebai, this is Miss Tang Yu Qi that I told you." He also introduced Yu Qi to his sister. 

"Hai. Just sit down." Yu Qi said. 

Ming Xuebai nodded. She began to observe the girl in front of her. She admitted that this girl was very 

beautiful but even now she had a thought that she had to confirm something so that she and his brother 

did not get cheat by others. 

"Miss Yu Qi, you have told my brother that you want a lawyer for your company. Can I know what does 

your company do?" Ming Xuebai began to ask. 

"Xuebai." Ming Xuehai called her sister. He did not like the tone which his sister had used to talk with his 

goddess. 

Yu Qi only gave a faint smile. She did not mind the tone and answered. "Right now, I have three 

businesses under my name. One is an investment company, second is a ryokan hotel, and the last one is 

a greenhouse. We grow a variety of plants such as herbs, vegetables, and others. But we mainly focus on 

herbs." 

"Can you prove it?" Ming Xuebai asked. 

"Yes. You can check on the internet. Just type YQ investment. There should be a contact number present 

on the site and try to give a call to them." Yu Qi remembered that Su Yu Hi had told her that they had 

already established a website page for YQ Investment Company. 



Saisei Ryokan and greenhouse would have their own website sooner. They were already working on 

them. 

Ming Xuebai looked at Ming Xuehai. Seeing her brother nodded, she searched for YQ Investment 

Company on the internet. The result popped out immediately. She saw the contact number on the 

website. So, she called the number and put on the speaker mode so everyone could hear it. 

"Hello, it is YQ Investment. Can I know who is on the line?" A voice of a woman greeted Ming Xuebai. 

"May I ask you, do you know Tang Yu Qi?" Ming Xuebai asked the question directly. 

The woman in the call was silent for a few minutes. Then she answered. "Just for a minute, I will pass 

this call to someone." 

Ming Xuebai watched Yu Qi. The girl seemed did not affect by that. 

"Hello, may I know who is talking there?" This time, the voice of a man answered the call. 

"Do you know Tang Yu Qi?" Ming Xuebai asked the same question. 

The man acted the same as the woman earlier. 

"Brother Yu Hi." Yu Qi called Su Yu Hi's name. She already knew that the owner of this manly voice was 

Su Yu Hi. 

"Yu Qi? Are you there?" Su Yu Hi was surprised to hear his boss's voice. 

"Yes. Are you busy right now?" Yu Qi asked. 

"I'm always busy." Su Yu Hi answered annoyingly. 

Yu Qi laughed. Su Yu Hi was currently working as acting CEO for YQ Investment. 

"So, why have you called right now? And you have used a different number." Su Yu Hi focused on the 

situation. His boss would not call him if she did not have something to do with him. 

"Well, I want to recruit someone to YQ Investment. So they want to confirm whether I'm the boss or 

not." Yu Qi explained. 

"Okay. For those who call me, yeah, I know Tang Yu Qi. She is my boss. Owner of the YQ investment 

Company. Is this clear?" Su Yu Hi made the confirmation for Yu Qi's identity. 

"Oh, Yeah. Thank you." Ming Xuebai stumbled in her words. 

"By the way, what is that person's position?" Su Yu Hi asked. 

"A lawyer." Yu Qi answered. 

"Okay, then, I will hang up. Oh, before I forget, Yu Qi, I send some reviews about the companies in which 

we would like to invest. Please go through the doc.u.ments." Su Yu Qi did have time to remind Yu Qi 

about the matter. 

"Got it." Yu Qi said. 



Then, Su Yu Hi hanged up the call. 

Yu Qi looked at the siblings. "So, are you satisfied with what you have heard?" Yu Qi gave a faint smile. 

"Yes, Miss Yu Qi. I'm sorry for being rude. But I just want to make sure that we would not be cheated by 

someone." Ming Xuebai apologized. 

"It's okay. Don't worry about it. " Yu Qi shook her head. 

"Miss Yu Qi, we agree to follow you, but my current job..." Ming Xuehai said to Yu Qi. 

"Let's go settle it now." Yu Qi stood up. "As for your sister, can she settle her resign?" 

"Miss Yu Qi, don't worry about me. I can settle mine. But my brother..." Ming Xuebai sighed. 

"Then, you should go settle your own. I'm going to your brother's." Yu Qi looked at Ming Xuebai. 

"Okay, Miss Yu Qi." Ming Xuebai left. 

Yu Qi, Ming Xuehai together with Chui Mei Fung went to the firm where Ming Xuehai was currently 

working. 

When the people in the office saw Ming Xuehai, they immediately said something. 

"Xuehai, where did you go yesterday?" 

"Xuehai, what were you doing yesterday? You were supposed to buy us the coffee." 

"Xuehai, where is the paperwork that I have asked you to copy yesterday?" 

Xuehai... Xuehai... Xuehai... They were so noisy. 

"Shut up!" Yu Qi shouted and gave everyone a cold gaze. 

All of the workers in the firm were silent. They just realized that there were two people behind Ming 

Xuehai. The two people were beautiful especially the one who shouted 'shut up' earlier. 

"I want to see your boss." Yu Qi said. 

"Is Mr Qian in his room?" Ming Xuehai asked other workers. 

"I think so." One of the workers answered. 

Ming Xuehai led Yu Qi to his boss's room. Ming Xuehai knocked on the door. When he heard the answer 

inside, he opened the door and three of them went inside. 

"Beautiful." 

"Yeah, I agree." 

"When she has shouted 'shut up', I get goosebumps." 

The men commented about Yu Qi. 

"She just a little beautiful. Hmph." 



"What a fake." 

While the women snorted and feeling jealous of Yu Qi's beauty. 

"But, why do they come here? Xuehai has also gone inside Mr Qian's room. What do you think they will 

talk about?" 

"Well, I don't know. We just need to wait and ask Xuehai after he comes out." 

Chapter 433 - 433: Pulling Ming Xuehai To Her Side 

While in the room, Mr Qian had invited Yu Qi and Chui Mei Fung to sit while Ming Xuehai remained 

standing at the side. 

"Well, can I know why are you coming here? Do you have any case which requires a lawyer?" Mr Qian 

asked while looking at Yu Qi since he felt that she was the one who would do the talk. 

"No. I come here to terminate his contract." Yu Qi pointed to Ming Xuehai. 

"Terminate his contract?" Mr Qian looked at Yu Qi and then looked at Ming Xuehai. 

"Yeah." Yu Qi nodded. She did not want to waste her time here. 

Mr Qian grinned. "Miss, to terminate his contract, he has to pay 10,000 RMB since he has breached the 

contract." 

"Okay, I will pay for him." Yu Qi dropped the sentence which made Mr Qian's face froze. 

"What... Why are you doing this?" Mr Qian frowned. 

"I want to invite Mr Ming to work with me." Yu Qi told him the truth. 

Mr Qian's eyes glinted a scheme. He wanted to take advantage of this matter. This girl in front of him 

was probably the second generation of a rich family. She probably did not have enough experience in 

dealing with this matter. 

"Mr Qian, I advise you. Don't you dare play a trick on me. Otherwise, you will lose everything which you 

have right now." Yu Qi's aura had totally changed right now. 

She sat like a queen crossing her legs and looked straight at Mr Qian like she was looking at her prey. 

She had already noticed the glint in Mr Qian's eyes just now. 'He wants to play tricks on me? Just try 

then.' 

Mr Qian swallowed his saliva. 'This girl is not simple. Just let go of this brat. He is an insignificant person 

in this firm. Losing him is nothing.' 

"Of course not, Miss..." Mr Qian looked to Yu Qi asking her name. 

"My surname is Tang." Yu Qi did not want to tell more. 

"Okay. Miss Tang. I will terminate the contract. However, the fees are still 10,000 RMB." Mr Qian 

explained while smiling. 

"Draft the terminate contract immediately. I will issue the cheque now." Yu Qi told Mr Qian. 



"Yes... Yes..." Mr Qian nodded. 

Mr Qian quickly started typing something on his computer. While Yu Qi brought out the cheque book 

and write the amount which was needed. 

Mr Qian printed out the contract. He handed it to Yu Qi. Without looking at the contract, she gave it to 

Ming Xuehai. 

"It's yours. Read it. Tell me if you are not satisfied with it." Yu Qi said to Ming Xuehai. 

Ming Xuehai took it and read the doc.u.ment. 10 minutes later, he had finished reading it. 

"Everything is okay." Ming Xuehai placed the doc.u.ment on the table. 

"Good. Let's sign it and everything is done." Yu Qi said. 

Mr Qian and Ming Xuehai signed the two copies of that doc.u.ment. Before Ming Xuehai signed them, 

he once again read them to make sure everything was the same in the two copies of that doc.u.ment 

After signing the doc.u.ment, Yu Qi handed the cheque to Mr Qian. Mr Qian was quite happy since he 

got free money just because of Ming Xuehai. 

"Well, I want to leave this place. Let's go." Yu Qi stood up and got out from the room followed by Ming 

Xuehai and Chui Mei Fung. 

"Go and pick up your thing. We will be waiting outside." Yu Qi said to Ming Xuehai. 

"Yes, Miss Yu Qi." Ming Xuehai nodded. 

Yu Qi and Chui Mei Fung went out while Ming Xuehai went to his table and started to clean his table. 

Then, his ex-colleagues came and asked about what was happening. 

"Xuehai, are you quitting this job?" 

"Xuehai, who is that hot girl earlier?" 

"Xuehai, can I get the contact number of that girl?" 

"Wait. Let me talk, okay? " Ming Xuehai waved his hand. 

His ex-colleagues calmed down waiting for Ming Xuehai to speak. 

"I'm quitting this job. She is my new boss. I can not give her contact number." After saying that, Ming 

Xuehai quickly ran away from his ex-colleagues. 

"What are you doing? Get on work now." Mr Qian got out of his room. Seeing this situation, so, he 

shouted at his employees. 

The employees were stunned for a second when hearing Mr Qian's shout. Then, they moved fastly to go 

back to their own tables to do their work. 



Ming Xuehai arrived at Yu Qi's side. Yu Qi told him that she would be going back tomorrow. So Ming 

Xuehai and Ming Xuebai should be ready for that. Ming Xuehai nodded. His sister might be finished 

settling her resign. 

After Ming Xuehai left, Yu Qi stretched her body. She was quite happy with this development. She did 

not expect to get someone like Ming Xuehai in this city. Her business would be going to expand bigger 

and bigger. 

"I have never expected that my market survey here, was going to be this good." Yu Qi said while 

humming. 

Chui Mei Fung really did not understand by Yu Qi's reaction towards Ming Xuehai. Why fid her boss want 

to recruit Ming Xuehai so much? He was a new lawyer who did not have much experience. 

Chui Mei Fung shook her head. She must not look down on Ming Xuehai. Her boss' thought was not 

something which anyone could understand. Like her own case. Why would her boss save her back there 

and give an awesome job to her? Maybe her boss wanted to help Ming Xuehai. 

Yu Qi did not know about Chui Mei Fung's inner thoughts. She was currently having a problem with 

choosing her own lunch. 

Chapter 434 - 434: New Employees 

Yu Qi had already prepared to return home with Ming Xuehai and Ming Xuebai. As Chui Mei Fung, she 

thought Chui Mei Fung would like to enjoy her week holiday but Chui Mei Fung had already packed up 

to return to Shiwa Town together with them. 

Yu Qi wanted to reject but Chui Mei Fung also said she would not return to work immediately. Yu Qi 

nodded in approval. 

They returned to Shiwa Town. The Ming Siblings were sent to Yu Qi's mansion. Chui Mei Fung told them, 

it was like the dormitory for the Yu Qi's employees who still did not have a place to stay. 

Yu Qi arrived at Godly Herbs. Grandpa Tang immediately called her excitedly. 

"Yu Qi, Yu Qi, look at this. The seeds that you have bought from Fanghai Nation are growing up nicely." 

Grandpa Tang said. 

"Oh, good. Meaning the herbs can adapt to our country's climate." Yu Qi was also happy with Grandpa 

Tang. 

She had a long conversation with Grandpa Tang regarding the herbs. They kept talking until Sister Chu 

Xiao told them that the dinner was ready. Until then, they realized that they had been talking about 4 

hours straight. They laughed about it. 

So the pair of grandfather and granddaughter had a nice dinner before going to their room to rest. 

..... 



After breakfast, Yu Qi went to her mansion with Aoi. Aoi had already been forced by Yu Qi to follow her 

for morning jog. Because Yu Qi have threatened him with food, he gave up and obediently followed his 

master. 

Ming Xuehai and Ming Xuebai were greeted by a girl and dog. Ming Xuebai's eyes went crazy when she 

saw a cute dog in front of her. She immediately grabbed Aoi. 

"Ahhh... You are so cute." Ming Xuebai patted Aoi's head. 

"Miss Yu Qi, sorry about this. Xuebai... She is a dog lover." Ming Xuehai was scratching his head as he 

was embarrassed with his sister's actions. 

'Master, help me. She is worse than that Song Girl.' Aoi said pitifully. He suddenly thought that Song Ha 

Ting was better. 

Yu Qi chuckled. "Never mind." 

"Let's go in first. I want to discuss something with the two of you." Yu Qi said. 

"Okay. Xuebai, put the dog down first. Miss Yu Qi wants to talk with us." Ming Xuehai told Ming Xuebai 

who had been patting his goddess' dog. 

"Ah... My dear, I will play with you again." Ming Xuebai was very unwilling to let Aoi go but she must. 

Aoi had just gotten released that he jumped over and disappeared from Ming Xuebai's view. 

Ming Xuebai followed Yu Qi and his brother. She placed two doc.u.ments. 

"Let me introduce myself once again. My name is Tang Yu Qi. I'm here to offer the two of you to work 

for me. Ming Xuehai will work as my company's lawyer. As for Ming Xuebai, she would be part of my 

Saisei Ryokan. 

Here is the contract. Both of you can read it, first. If you have something that you want to add, you can 

tell me. I will see whether it is okay or not to put in the contract." Yu Qi explained. 

The siblings took their contract and read them in silence. Yu Qi waited for them to finish reading the 

contract. 

Ming Xuehai went through the contract. As he read further and further, he realized that this contract 

was very good. This contract valued the employee at the time, made the employee would work harder. 

Ming Xuehai smiled and put the contract. " I have no problem with this contract." 

Ming Xuebai also nodded. 

"As stated Ming Xuebai's contract, clause no. 10.2, page 4, you need to be trained by the current worker 

for 3 months meaning you will be assigned to a supervisor. She will teach you about the ryokan. If the 

supervisor and I am not satisfied with your performance, the contract will end immediately." Yu Qi 

explained. 

"Yes, Miss Yu Qi. I understand." Ming Xuebai nodded. 

"As for Ming Xuehai, you also have to perform well in the 3 months." Yu Qi turned to Ming Xuehai. 



"Yes, Miss Yu Qi. Don't worry. I will not disappoint you." Ming Xuehai also nodded. He would prove 

himself to his goddess. 

"Is there anything which do you want to add?" Yu Qi asked. 

"No. I'm satisfied with this contract." Ming Xuehai said. 

"Me too." Ming Xuebai also satisfied with this contract. 

Then, they signed the contract. Yu Qi was very happy since she got a lawyer. Even he was still 

inexperienced, but he would grow. And he would belong to her. She was very sure that he would not 

run away from her company because she had already provided the best conditions for him. 

What Yu Qi did not know was Ming Xuehai was true that he would not run away. But that was not 

because of the contract, but because Yu Qi was her goddess. Well, that was in the future. 

"Brother Xuehai, Sister Xuebai, welcome to our group." Yu Qi smiled welcoming her new employee. 

The siblings did not expect that she would address them like that. It sounded very natural. Yu Qi called 

her employees with 'brother' or 'sister' in front of their names if they were older than her. 

"Sister Xuebai, you can follow Sister Mei Fung go to the ryokan tomorrow because her holiday will be 

ending tomorrow.'' 

"Okay, Miss Yu Qi." Ming Xuebai was excited and also nervous with her new job. She hoped that she 

would be able to get along with her colleagues. 

" As for you, Brother Xuehai, you will train with me for a whole week." Yu Qi smiled. 

"Train?" Ming Xuehai did not understand. 

"Well, you are currently too weak." Yu Qi commented. 

Chapter 435 - 435: My Goddess Is Really Cool 

Hearing the sentence from his goddess, it slightly hurt. Well, it was actually the truth. He was indeed 

weak. 

His goddess was right. He needed to be trained. So that in the future, he could protect his goddess if she 

was ever in the danger. 

"Okay, Miss Yu Qi. Please train me." Ming Xuehai said with enthusiasm. 

"Here is your schedule starting for tomorrow." Yu Qi brought out another paper. 

Ming Xuehai took and read the schedule. '6 a.m. morning jog for 5 km. After breakfast, 50 push up and 

50 sit-ups Then martial arts training. After lunch, another 50 push-ups and sit-ups Then martial arts 

training. Then evening jog of 5 km. After dinner, another 50 push-ups and sit-ups. 'Can I do all of this?' 

Yu Qi noticed Ming Xuehai's expression. She knew what Ming Xuehai was thinking right now. 

"Brother Xuehai, don't worry. Take it slowly. Don't force yourself to complete it. This is only the 

guideline. As for martial arts training, I will be your coach." Yu Qi said. 



"Eh, Miss Yu Qi will be my brother's coach?" Ming Xuebai asked. She did not think that this young miss 

was an expert in the martial arts. 

"Yes." Yu Qi nodded. 

Ming Xuehai remembered that she had beaten those men very easily. The admiration level of his 

goddess increased again. 'My goddess is really cool.' 

..... 

While in the Long Family's Side Branch, 

Long Chua sat on the chair thinking about the problem which he was currently facing right now. His 

company had been attacked from various directions before. He owned a construction company. 

Right now, he was having three major projects. And all of them were having some kind of problems. The 

workers stopped coming to work, the supply of construction material had been delayed, and many 

more. The worst was the authorities started to investigate his company due to the tax. 

And he knew why this had happened in the first place. This must be Long Hui's retaliation due to Long 

Hua Hong and Long Cui Lang. Those idiots are his children. He did not care with whom they wanted to 

play but they should know that some people should not be offended. 

Last time, Long Hui had caught Long Hua Hong and Long Cui Lang on the spot while bullying Feng Yue. 

After that, his company had suffered a great loss in one project on which he had been working. At first, 

he did not know that Long Hui had ordered the attack. After scooping around, he heard from someone 

that Long Hui had made the order to make him fail that project. 

Long Chua brought his children to go and meet Long Hui. He begged him so that he would stop making 

the problems in his company. Long Hui told them to go and beg for Feng Yue's forgiveness. If Feng Yue 

forgave them, he would stop the attack. 

So, Long Chua together with his children went to see her. Long Chua sincerely begged for Feng Yue's 

forgiveness. Feng Yue was softhearted when seeing Long Chua was very sincerely asking for forgiveness 

for his children. If it was Feng Yue's father, he would definitely not do something like this for her. So, she 

forgave the siblings because of Long Chua. 

Long Chua told his children to remember not to bully Feng Yue anymore. Long Hui did fulfil his promise. 

The attack had been stopped. Because of their father's persistently nagging, Long Hua Hong and Long 

Cui Lang did not bully Feng Yue anymore. 

Long Chua always threatened them that if they messed with Feng Yue again, they would lose everything 

that they were currently having right now. 

Now, they dared to mess with Long Hui's woman. And it was in front of his uncle, Long Fei Yi and also 

Tang Family. He had already heard about the legendary doctor who was doting his adopted 

granddaughter very much, even more than his biological grandsons. 

As for his uncle, Long Fei Yi had already ordered his men to investigate about his children. Meaning, he 

was very angry. He really did not know what his children were doing these years. If his children wanted 

to buy something, he just gave them the money and did not bother to ask what they had wanted to buy. 



All of that, only their mother would ask them. If his uncle's men found something and that something 

was not too bad, then it was okay. But it was not good, his children would... 

His uncle had also accepted that girl as his future granddaughter in law. On that night, it was evident 

that his uncle had already met Yu Qi before. 

"Husband, has something already happened to our company?" Jang Su Ren entered the room and saw 

her husband sat on the chair without doing anything. He just sat there and seemed to be immersed in 

deep thoughts. 

"Sigh, right now, the company is doing okay. Nothing has happened... yet..." Long Chua thought that this 

looked like it was the calm before the storm. 

"Probably Hui does not care much about that bitch." Jang Su Ren felt angry when thinking about that 

bitch who had kicked her son. 

"You should not talk about that girl like that." Long Chua gave the remainder. 

"What? Why are you siding with that bitch? Do you fall in love with her too? Such a seductress. Only 

know to seduce men." Jang Su Ren became mad at her husband. 

"What nonsense are you talking about? When have I fallen in love with that girl?" Long Chua rebutted. 

"Then why are you defending her?" Jang Su Ren argued. 

"When have I defended her?" Long Chua sighed. "I don't want to argue with you. I have a lot of things to 

think about." Long Chua stood up and got out of the room. 

Seeing her husband went out and did not want to talk to her, she was fuming in anger. 

Chapter 436 - 436: Arrested 

Ming Xuehai took the training very seriously. He succeeded in doing the 5 km jogging in the morning. 

Even though, the time he took was longer than Yu Qi usually took. 

After breakfast, he did the 50 sit ups and 50 push ups. Yu Qi said that she would come and train him at 

10 o'clock in the morning. During the push-ups, he had almost given up but he clenched her teeth and 

finished the 50 push ups. 

Yu Qi came and they went to a place near the lake. Yu Qi taught basic training first. One hour of physical 

training, then they were meditating for about half-hour. Then, began the physical training again for a 

half-hour. 

Yu Qi left for lunch and returned back. They were doing the same as the morning. 

It had been a week since Yu Qi was training Ming Xuehai. Ming Xuehai showed amazing improvement 

from day one until now. He even could spar with Yu Qi. Yu Qi was indeed impressed with Ming Xuehai. 

.... 

In the Long Family's Side Branch, 



Jang Su Ren nearly had a heart attack when the police had suddenly turned to the front door of their 

house. The police came and wanted to arrest Long Hua Hong and Long Cui Lang. 

Since Long Cui Lang was in the hospital, the police wanted Long Hua Hong to follow them to the police 

station. Jang Su Ren did not want her only daughter to go to the police station like this. 

Long Hua Hong was going downstairs when she had heard all the commotion. Then, she saw that the 

police had entered her home despite her mother's block. 

"You can not arrest my daughter." Jang Su Ran shouted. 

Long Hua Hong ran towards her room when she heard her mother shouting that the police wanted to 

arrest her. She entered the room and locked the door. She sat at the corner of her room while hugging 

her legs. 

The fear of the police came to arrest her caused her a mental broke down. It must be because of the 

r.a.p.e cases. When Grandpa Long told his men to investigate their crimes, she thought nothing would 

happen. And it came true. 

For the last two weeks, she came back to her life as usual. So, she had assumed that Grandpa Long was 

just acting on the surface because the Tang Family had pressured him but he protected her from the 

side. 

She had never thought it was calm before the storm. Right now, the police came and wanted to arrest 

her. If she was arrested by the police right now, she would become a talk around the neighbourhood. 

No... No... She could not be caught. She stood up and thinking about how she could escape from this 

place. 

She looked at the balcony. Perhaps she could escape through the balcony. She assumed she could jump 

from here. 

Under the fear of the police, Long Hua Hong climbed the balcony. However, she missed her steps. She 

fell. 

"ARGHHH!" Long Hua Hong screamed. 

Long Hua Hong fell on the ground. She could feel the pain all over her body. It was hurting so much. 

The policemen who had been placed outside the house picked up heard the scream which Long Hua 

Hong had made. They quickly came over to see who was screaming. Then they saw a girl laying on the 

ground, hissing in the pain. 

The police quickly called the ambulance and informed the other policemen inside the house. 

Jang Su Ren listened to the police's conversation. Then, without waiting for the police to talk to her, she 

ran outside the house. She saw her only daughter laying on the ground. 

"Hua-er!!!" Jang Su Ren went to her daughter's side. 

"Hua-er... Hua-er..." Jang Su Ren called her daughter's name again and again while crying. 



"Mum... It hurts." Long Hua Hong cried. 

Jang Su Ren then turned to the police who were standing over and shouted. "You have forced my 

daughter to kill herself." She already did not care about anything. 

The policemen were dumbfounded when they heard Jang Su Ren accusing them doing something like 

that. It was her daughter who had chosen to run away from the police. If she chose to surrender herself, 

something like this would never happen. 

Long Chua returned to the house after receiving the call from one of their maids. The maids said that the 

police came and wanted to arrest his daughter. When he arrived home, he heard his wife shouted that 

his daughter killed herself. He ran to the place. 

"What has happened here?" Long Chua asked panic. 

"Husband, they want to kill our daughter." Jang Su Ren whined the moment she saw her husband had 

returned home. 

Long Chua ignored his wife and directly asked the policeman around. 

"Mr Long, we have a warrant to arrest your daughter. But we never expect that your daughter is very 

brave to jump over the balcony to escape from the police." The police said sarcastically while showing 

the warrant as the evidence. He could not help but felt angry when the woman had accused them of 

something that they did not do. 

Long Chua heard the sarcastic tone of the policeman's sentence. He could not replay back to the 

policeman. 

"We have already called the ambulance. They will come and bring your daughter to the hospital. 

However, she and your son will be under the police's observation." The police explained. 

Long Chua did not have anything to say. His daughter and his son were wrong in the first place. 

"No, you can't take my daughter." Jang Su Ren protected her daughter. 

Long Chua could not stand anymore. He approached Jang Su Ren and slapped her. Jang Su Ren was very 

shocked when her husband had slapped her. She looked up to her husband while placed her hand on 

the place where her husband had slapped just now. 

Chapter 437: He S.e.xually Harassed Me 

"Why have you slapped me?" Jang Su Ren was angry at her husband now. 

"Shut up your mouth right now or I will shut it up for you." Long Chua glared sharply at his wife. 

Jang Su Ren felt scared when she saw her husband's glare. Really, it was unusual to see her husband like 

this. If he was like this, it meant that he was very very very angry. So, she followed her husband's order 

by shutting up her mouth. And still, when she looked at her daughter hissing in pain, her heart was 

hurting. 

"Sir, we will not block your way." Long Chua said to the police. 



The police nodded without saying anything. Even if he blocked, they would still take the person away 

from here. They had already sent the team to observe the son at the hospital too. 

In the hospital, Long Cui Lang still did not know anything that had happened at his home. Long Cui Lang 

was enjoying his life at the hospital by harassing the nurses who had been taking care of him. He would 

always 'accidentally' touch their parts of the body. 

The nurses were very angry when they could not get angry at him since they were employed by the 

parents of this patient to take care of him. So, Long Cui Lang basically gained a nickname 'pervert' in this 

hospital. 

Long Cui Lang was still angry when he thought about the incident. That woman had kicked him very 

hard. He had never thought that he would meet someone like her. He wanted to get revenge on that 

woman. Wait, until he got discharged, he would find that woman and got his revenge. 

A nurse opened the door to check Long Cui Lang. Another sweet thing had delivered in his hand. Even 

though he could not do the 'things' but he could touch her body. 

The nurse checked his condition. When the nurse approached Long Cui Lang, Long Cui Lang grabbed her 

bottom. When the nurse felt that, she slapped him and took some distance away from the patient. 

"What the hell are you doing?" Long Cui Lang felt his cheek burned from the slap. This nurse had really 

slapped him very hard. 

The nurse did not experience this before so she was very surprised when the patient touched her like 

that. 

"You have touched me and now you ask me?" The nurse was very angry. 

"I'm the patient here. How dare you slap me?" Long Cui Lang glared angrily at the nurse. 

"Yeah, you are the patient. But it doesn't mean that you can touch my ass." The nurse replied back. 

"I will report to your boss. I will make you lose this job." Long Cui Lang threatened the nurse. 

The nurse stiffened. Her expression turned bad. She could not lose this job. She had siblings to take care 

of. If she got fired from the hospital itself, it would be hard for her to find the new job at the other 

hospitals. 

Long Cui Lang smiled in victory when seeing the nurse stopped replying back to him. He knew that she 

was scared about losing the job. 

"If you don't want to lose this job, come here and do things that I want you to do." Long Cui Lang smiled. 

The nurse still did not answer. She bit her lips hard. No, even if she lost this job, she would never do 

something stupid like following his order. 

"I will not do it. You can report. I also can report about you." The nurse would not step back. Losing the 

job was better than losing her dignity to someone like this patient. 



"You can report about me. But, do you think you will win?" Long Cui Lang was smiling and continued. "I 

will make sure that you will not be employed by any hospital." Long Cui Lang threatened the nurse 

again. 

"I don't care. You bastard." The nurse shouted. 

The nurse wanted to get out, so she opened the door. She was shocked when she saw the police 

outside. She thought that she would be going to get arrested by the police outside. The man really had 

the power to do something like this. 

"Miss, can you step aside?" The police said politely to the nurse. 

The nurse was stunned. She thought the police would arrest her. However, even if she was stunned, she 

managed to step aside. 

Long Cui Lang saw the police who was coming into his ward and smiled at the nurse. 

"Sir, I have something to report. This nurse has s.e.x.u.a.lly harassed me. Please arrest her." Long Cui 

Lang pointed towards the nurse. 

The nurse stiffened. But the police did not move. He looked at Long Cui Lang like an idiot. 

"Are you Mr Long Cui Lang?" The police said. 

"Yes." Long Cui Lang nodded. He suddenly had a bad feeling about this. 

"You are under arrest for raping 7 women in various location and time. You can remain silent. Anything 

you said right now can be used against you in the court. We will bring you to the police station after you 

have gotten discharged." The policeman said with the straight face. 

Long Cui Lang's expression turned to bad. "What? I don't do it. It's not me." No... No... No... He could not 

get arrested. He needed to call his mother. He grabbed his phone from the side table of the bed. He 

quickly dialled his mother's number. 

Once he heard his mother's voice, he shouted. "Mum, the police has come and wants to arrest me. 

Mum, do something. I don't want to get arrested." 

Jang Su Ren was already stressed out about her daughter and now her son added to her stresses. 

"Cui Lang, don't worry. I will do something about this. You must need to take care of your body. At this 

time, they can't bring you since you are hurt. Just pretend to act hurt in front of the doctor first. I will 

think of the way, okay?" Jang Su Ren tried to calm her son down. 

"Okay, mum." Long Cui Lang calmed down. He believed his mother would do something about this. 

The nurse who had heard all of this was dumbfounded. This man had already committed such a crime as 

r.a.p.e. And he might get away from that since he had a powerful family. Right now, she felt angry 

towards Long Cui Lang. She pitied the women who had been r.a.p.ed by this man. 

"Sir, I want to report something to you." The nurse started to talk to the police. 

"Report?" The police turned to the nurse. 



"Yeah, I want to report that this man s.e.x.u.a.lly harassed me when I was trying to do a medical check-

up on him." The nurse said. 

"Oh, then, I will ask my colleague to bring you to the police station to make the report against him." The 

police smiled at the nurse. 

"Okay." The nurse nodded. 

The police called his colleague to bring the nurse to the police station. He turned to the Long Cui Lang 

who had already turned pale when he heard that the nurse would report against him to the police. They 

would get another piece of evidence against this man. 

Chapter 438 - 438: He Taking Revenge For His Beloved Qi Qi 

Long Chua heard that the police had already gone to Long Cui Lang telling him that he would be arrested 

as soon as he got discharged from the hospital. Long Cui Lang called Jang Su Ren while she was with him, 

thinking about the best solution for his son and daughter. 

"Husband, we need to do something. Otherwise, we will lose both of our children.", Jang Su Ren was 

very sad. 

Long Chua sighed. "This would have never happened if they did not decide to touch Long Hui's woman." 

Jang Su Ren got an idea. "Husband, we should go and meet that girl and beg for her forgiveness. I'm sure 

if that girl forgives our children, everything would be okay." 

"No." Long Chua crushed her hope. 

Long Chua was not a fool. Going to that girl would not make any difference. The case was already under 

the authorities' management. They even got the arrest warrant for both of their children, meaning the 

evidence that they got against their children was pretty solid. 

Jang Su Ren frowned. "Why not?" 

In the past, they had brought their children to beg for Feng Yue's forgiveness to settle this kind of 

problem. Right now, the problem began with that girl. If they succeed in convincing that girl, they might 

not pursue this matter anymore and their children would be safe. 

"You fool. In the past, the police were not involved. Long Hui had just attacked my company. That was 

why, when we begged for Feng Yue's forgiveness, the attack had stopped. Right now, the police are 

involved. Even though we go to that girl, it is not going to be anything better. The police have a warrant 

for our children, meaning they have solid evidence." Long Chua explained to his fool wife. 

Jang Su Ren was silent when she heard her husband's explanation. Then, what should they do to save 

their children? How could she as their mother would just stand aside and watch her children suffer like 

this? 

"I will investigate what evidence that the police have. Maybe from that, we can think of the solution. In 

the meanwhile, you should stay out from this. Don't do something stupid.", Long Chua gave a warning to 

his wife. 



"Okay.", Jang Su Ren could not help but obey her husband. 

... 

"It's done." Ren Qian Yi reported to Long Hui. 

"Good." Long Hui was indifferent towards his friend. 

"But, you are taking revenge on them for what they have done to your sweetheart. They can not 

retaliate back even if they want to." Ren Qian Yi said. He was very impressed with Long Hui's work. That 

pair of siblings would regret so much for their decision to touch what belonged to Long Hui. 

"They deserve it. How dare they want to touch my beloved Qi Qi? Who gives them the nerve to touch 

mine in the first place?" Long Hui snorted. 

During the party, the military had got the news that an internationally wanted group had entered their 

border. The group was extremely dangerous for the public. They had committed several terror attacks in 

the public of various countries. The military could not afford to have this group in this country. 

So, Long Hui's unit had been sent to investigate and protect the border. The mission lasted until a week. 

After Long Hui confirmed that the group had already left the border, they returned and reported. 

Only then, Long Hui got a wind. That saying, Long Cui Lang wanted to get his hand on his beloved Qi Qi 

with the help of Long Hua Hong. 'How dare they want to touch my beloved Qi Qi?' 

So, Long Hui began to investigate Long Cui Lang and Long Hua Hong during the past few years. He 

already did not care about them for almost 10 years since they had stopped bullying Feng Yue. But right 

now, they wanted to touch his beloved Qi Qi, there was no way that he would leave them alone 

anymore. 

They had plotted against his beloved Qi Qi. Fortunately, his beloved Qi Qi was smart enough to avoid the 

disaster but still, he could not help but take revenge on them. 

During the investigation, he found such amazing things about the two of siblings. They worked on 

destroying women's lives. That was something that he or anyone else could not forgive. 

So, he began to collect the pieces of the evidence. He asked his friends to convince the women who 

were destroyed by Long Cui Lang and Long Hua Hong to give their testimony against the two siblings. He 

promised to pay the women as they had agreed to help him. 

Most of the women who were destroyed were from poor families. When they heard about the reward, 

they agreed. That money might help them to make their lives better. 

One of the victims was from a slightly known family. At first, she did not want to be involved with this. 

So, she did not agree with this. However, Long Hui used another method. He told her family about this 

matter. 

The father of the girl was a business rival of Long Chua. He was very angry when he heard this. He never 

thought that his precious daughter's life had been ruined by that bastard. He swore to make sure that 

Long Chua's children would get their punishment. So, the father convinced his daughter to agree about 

the matter. 



And the worst part, most of the women who were r.a.p.ed by Long Cui Lang ended up pregnant. They 

were scared to find out, so they aborted the fetuses. In order to get more concrete evidence, Long Hui 

asked his men to get the report of the abortions. 

He also asked a doctor to check the women's current conditions. Most of them suffered greatly from 

those abortions. One of them had almost lost her w.o.m.b due to abortion. It would be pretty difficult 

for her to get pregnant again. 

As for the evidence for the involvement of Long Hua Hong, Long Hui's men got them. Long Hua Hong 

always bought the aphrodisiac from the same person. That person did not want to get involved. But 

when Long Hui threatened him, he immediately agreed. He was very scared of Long Hui. Even during his 

talk with Long Hui, he almost wetted himself because of the fear. 

With that, Long Hui submitted the evidence to the police to handle this case. Because the evidence 

came from Long Hui, the major, the case was reported and the evidence was handled nicely. The police 

had issued the warrant very fast. 

So, that led to the Long Cui Lang and Long Hua Hong's current situation. Long Hui was very well 

prepared. He definitely wanted to make sure the Long Cui Lang and Long Hua Hong regretted on 

thinking about touching his beloved Qi Qi. 

Chapter 439 - 439: Tang Jin Wei Seek Advise. 

Yu Qi was driving a car to go to Wenya City with Ming Xuehai. She wanted to send Ming Xuehai at her 

office there. Su Yu Hi would settle the matter about Ming Xuehai. During these two weeks, Ming Xuehai 

had been trained by Yu Qi. His body had improved a lot. He was very charming now. 

When they arrived at the office, many women at the office took several looks at Ming Xuehai. Ming 

Xuehai was very friendly so he smiled at most of the women who would look at him. 

Su Yu Hi looked at Ming Xuehai. 'This is the lawyer about whom Yu Qi have been talking about.' He 

would not complain because he knew that his boss had eyes to find and judge other's talents. 

"Brother Xuehai, this is Su Yu Hi. He is the CEO?here." Yu Qi introduced Ming Xuehai to Su Yu Hi. 

"Acting CEO. This is your company." Su Yu Hi corrected her words. 

Yu Qi only grinned when she heard that. 

"Hello, Mr Su." Ming Xuehai was kind of nervous when meeting someone like him. He could feel the 

mature aura from this man. 

"Forget the formalities. Just call me Yu Hi." Su Yu Hi said. 

"Okay, Brother Yu Hi." Ming Xuehai nodded. 

"Since we all are here, let's have a meeting. I want some reports ." Yu Qi decided. 

"Okay. I will inform others." 

..... 



Yu Qi went to FINN City after having a long meeting. She wanted to stay over Tang House for tonight. 

Aoi seemed happy when his master mentioned about staying over at the Tang Main House. 

Her aunties were very happy when seeing their niece had come. 

"We miss you so much." Auntie Ming Yue said. 

"Yeah." Auntie Su Xiao added. 

"But why are you late?" Auntie Ming Yue asked. 

"Oh, I come from Wenya City. I have to send a friend of mine ." Yu Qi explained. 

"I see", her aunty nodded. 

Auntie Ming Yue pulled Yu Qi for dinner. Uncle Tang Jang Qin and Tang Jin Wei had already sat on their 

seats. 

"Oh, Little Sis, you are here." Tang Jin Wei seemed to be happy when seeing his little cousin here. 

"Brother Jin Wei, you are acting weird.", Yu Qi looked wryly at Tang Jin Wei. 

"Idiot. I'm just happy to see you. Humph!", Tang Jin Wei rolled his eyes. 

Others were laughing when seeing the interaction between the two of them. The dinner ended. 

"Little Sis, Little Sis." Tang Jin Wei called Yu Qi. 

"What is it?" Yu Qi sensed that Tang Jin Wei had something to discuss with her. 

"Can we talk?", Tang Jin Wei asked. 

"Okay. Let's go to the garden.", Yu Qi suggested. 

Tang Jin Wei followed his little sister to the garden for having a good talk. Actually, it was kind of 

embarrassing for him to talk about the matter. But woman might understand the other woman's 

thought, right? He did not want to talk about this matter with his mother or auntie because they might 

laugh at him. 

"Okay, what is it that you want to talk about?" 

They sat at the mini pavilion. 

"Actually, it is about the nurse about whom I have told about earlier." Tang Jin Wei was hesitating to 

talk. 

"Oh, that clumsy one. What about her?" Yu Qi suddenly felt excited to hear about Tang Jin Wei's love 

life. "Have you already gotten over her?" 

"No." Tang Jin Wei sighed. 

"Why??What has happened ?" Yu Qi questioned Tang Jin Wei. 

"Because she thinks that I already have a girlfriend." Tang Jin Wei gave his answer. 



"What? Are you still flirting with others? Being a playboy again? " Yu Qi asked sharply. 

"Of course not." Tang Jin Wei shook his hand strongly. He already stopped doing that thing. He was now 

totally focusing on how to make that girl became his. 

"Then, why is she thinking that way?" Yu Qi already felt weird about it. 

"I thought you might understand what that girl is thinking." Tang Jin Wei sighed once again. 

"Little Sis, can you help me this time?" Tang Jin Wei begged. 

"Help you? How?" Yu Qi asked. 

"Can you approach that girl and ask some questions about me?" Tang Jin Wei made begging pose. 

"Alright, I will help you. But everything is up to you and her whether she will agree or not." Yu Qi agreed. 

"Thank you, Little Sis. If I get her, I will send some scalpels for you." Tang Jin Wei already left after he 

said that. 

"Send me some scalpels? My brother is really weird." Yu Qi walked away from the mini pavilion. 

The next day, Yu Qi went to the hospital with Tang Jin Wei. When they were about to enter the hospital, 

they heard someone calling Yu Qi's name. When they looked over, they could see their big brother, Tang 

Han Lee. 

"Little Sis, you are here?" Tang Han Lee smiled at Yu Qi. 

"Yeah. I have something to do here." Yu Qi glanced to Tang Jin Wei. 

"Big brother, you only have eyes on your little sister. You do not even greet me." Tang Jin Wei rolled his 

eyes to Tang Han Lee. 

"Oh, you are here. I bet your shift had already started." Tang Han Lee said to Tang Jin Wei. 

Yu Qi laughed. 

"Big brother, you are biased. Humph!" Tang Jin Wei left. But he turned over and said to Yu Qi. "Little Sis, 

don't forget about our plan." 

"Don't worry. I will try." Yu Qi nodded. 

Tang Jin Wei left for his work. 

"Plan? What plan?" Tang Han Lee asked. 

"Plan to get him a girlfriend." Yu Qi grinned. 

"Girlfriend? Him?" Tang Han Lee chuckled. 

Chapter 440 - 440: The Misunderstood 

"Yeah, the girl seems to hate him due to his previous flirting with other nurses." Yu Qi also chuckled. 



"Serves him right.", Tang Han Lee knew that his brother liked to flirt with the nurses. "So, what does he 

want you to do now?" 

"Well, I will have a talk with the girl first. Then I will decide what I will do next." Yu Qi said. 

"Little Sis, let's have lunch together today." Tang Han Lee suggested. 

"Sure. But do you have work?" Yu Qi asked. 

"I will come back to work in the evening. If there is no emergency case." Tang Han Lee checked his 

schedule. 

"Sure. I will love too." Yu Qi nodded. 

"Then, I will fetch you later. Call me after you have finished your work here." Tang Han Lee left. 

Yu Qi entered the hospital. She went to the counter. The nurses at the counter seemed to know her. 

"Miss Tang, nice to have you here again." The nurse welcomed Yu Qi happily. 

"Thank you. Can I know where is the nurse, Su Ke Ke?" Yu Qi stated her purpose. 

"Su Ke Ke? Who is that?" The nurse turned to her colleagues. 

"Su Ke Ke? Oh, that clumsy nurse. I think she is in the Pediatric ward." The other nurse answered. 

"Pediatric ward? I see. Thank you." Yu Qi gave a charming smile to those nurses before she left. 

The nurses were stunned with the smile which was given by Yu Qi. 

"I feel I'm in love." 

"Me too. But unfortunately, Miss Tang is a girl. If she is a man, I bet a lot of girls will surround her." 

"Miss Tang is very charming." 

The nurses said those things as they saw Yu Qi who was walking away from there. 

Yu Qi searched for the pediatric ward. It was her first time going there. When she saw the sign showing 

'Pediatric ward', she could hear the voices of the kids who were playing among themselves. She sneaked 

a peek. 

About 12 children were present in the pediatric ward. Some of them were playing, while the rest of 

them were just laying on the bed with a faint smile on their faces. Those who were lying probably did 

not have the energy to stand up and play with other kids. 

There were also three nurses inside the pediatric ward. One of them was Su Ke Ke. She was currently 

playing with the kids. 

"Miss, what are you doing here?" Suddenly a kid came out from the ward and asked Yu Qi which made 

Yu Qi surprised. 

The nurses looked at the Yu Qi and stood up. They greeted Yu Qi except for Su Ke Ke. Su Ke Ke did not 

know why the other nurses had greeted the girl so nicely. 



"Miss Tang, what brings you here?" One of the nurses asked. 

"Well, I want to talk to Su Ke Ke." Yu Qi said making other nurses turn to Su Ke Ke. 

Su Ke Ke was surprised when she heard her name mentioned by the girl. She knew that this girl was the 

girlfriend of Doctor Tang Jin Wei. She wondered why this girl wanted to talk with her. 

'Does she know that Doctor Tang Jin Wei has been pursuing me? That is why she wants to talk to me?' 

Su Ke Ke began to make the speculation in her mind. 

"Su Ke Ke, Miss Tang wants to talk with you." The nurse said to Su Ke Ke. 

"You better go." The other nurse added. 

Su Ke Ke did not have a choice but to go to talk with Yu Qi. Yu Qi decided to go to the cafe to have a talk 

during drinking. 

Su Ke Ke seemed nervous while facing a girl like Yu Qi. She could see that Yu Qi was a very confident 

woman unlike her. 

Yu Qi placed a cup of tea in front of Su Ke Ke and sat in front of her. She took a sip. 

"Su Ke Ke, is it?" Yu Qi started to speak. 

"Yes." Su Ke Ke answered nervously. 

"Do you know me?" Yu Qi posed a question. 

Su Ke Ke did not know how to answer the question. She knew her. But she was kind of afraid to answer. 

"Do you know me?" Yu Qi asked again. 

"Ye... Yes..." Su Ke Ke nodded. 

"Tell me what do you know about me?" Yu Qi asked again. 

"Huh?" Su Ke Ke could feel that her hands were sweating. 

"Miss, I know you are Doctor Tang Jin Wei's girlfriend. I will distance myself from Doctor Tang Jin Wei. I 

know that I am not worth being with him. I promise to ignore Doctor Tang Jin Wei." Su Ke Ke bowed to 

Yu Qi. 

Yu Qi was dumbfounded. She was Brother Jin Wei's girlfriend? What did make her think like that? 

"Wait. Can you repeat again?" Yu Qi stopped Su Ke Ke. 

"Huh? I promise to ignore Doctor Tang Jin Wei?" 

"Not that." 

"I know that I am not worth being with him?" 

"Not that too." 

"I will distance myself from Doctor Tang Jin Wei?" 



"Not that also." 

"Then, I know you are Tang Jin Wei's girlfriend." 

"That!!! Why do you think I'm his girlfriend?" Yu Qi asked Su Ke Ke. 

'' Huh? But you are his..." 

"No! I'm not." Yu Qi stared at Su Ke Ke. 

This time, it was Su Ke Ke's turn to be dumbfounded. Her eyes blinked repeatedly while staring at Yu Qi. 

Her mind was kind of hazy right now. The girl that she thought to be Doctor Tang Jin Wei's girlfriend was 

not his girlfriend. 'Somebody, please explain to me.' 

Yu Qi sighed. 'No wonder this girl doesn't accept her Brother Jin Wei. She thinks that I'm his girlfriend. 

Poor, my Brother Jin Wei.' 

"Miss Su, I'm not his girlfriend. But his sister. Well to be exact, his cousin." Yu Qi explained. 

"Huh? Sister? Cousin?" Su Ke Ke still blinked her eyes. 

"Yes. Actually, I come here to ask you the reason why you don't want to accept my brother. I do not 

expect that I'm the reason." Yu Qi sighed. 

"Well, I don't know." Su Ke Ke looked down embarrassingly. Her face turned red even her neck and ear 

turned to red as well. 

"No one has told you about this?" Yu Qi asked. 

"No." Su Ke Ke nodded. 

No wonder those nurses had greeted Yu Qi with respect. She was the founder of the hospital's 

granddaughter. It was very embarrassing. 

"Never mind. But please answer this question honestly." Yu Qi said. 

Su Ke Ke looked up to Yu Qi. She was waiting for the question that Yu Qi wanted to ask her. 

"Do you like my brother?" Yu Qi wanted the answer from Su Ke Ke's mouth. 

Su Ke Ke's eyes blinked repeatedly. Then with a low voice, she answered. "Yes, I like him." Who did not 

like when a handsome man pestered and said that he liked her. Her heart fluttered but when she would 

remember that he had already got a girlfriend, she ignored him. Now, the misunderstanding was clear 

and she began to feel something. 

 


